SUMMER SOUND CREW

Please welcome our summer cohort of recording studio interns. They are Sound Arts majors from Minneapolis Community & Technical College. Say hello to Chloe (not pictured), Teontre, Tyrin and William!

They will be available to provide one-on-one assistance through July 31 and together will help revamp the recording studio to be more acoustically balanced and user-friendly.

P.S. We're naming the studio! If you have a name suggestion, send your submission to: spplwincenter@gmail.com

Photo Walk with Zamira

Tuesday, June 25, 3:30-5 pm
Meet in the 1st Floor Lobby

Join us for a special edition of Photo Lab with Zamira and explore Rice Park and Raspberry Island! Bring your camera or phone and learn how to spot elements of photography in different settings.

Return on Tuesday, July 2, 3:30-5 pm to practice editing your photographs with Adobe Creative Cloud.

CALL FOR ARTISTS!

Interested in showing in our Bremer Room Gallery during Fall Art Crawl? Submit the interest form by June 30. Spots are limited.

Link: https://bit.ly/2IMPHeW

The library will offer special programs throughout the weekend to complement the creative atmosphere.

2X2 RULE

Friendly reminder: individual equipment sessions may be up to 2 hours in length. To meet demand, you may request up to 2 sessions per week per station. The week runs Sunday through Saturday. Exceptions are made only for 3D printing projects (no overnight printing).

.... 2x2... hurrah! hurrah!
MEET YOUR MEMBERS: AN INTERVIEW WITH PATRICK SMITH

Describe yourself in 1 sentence: "Onward and awkward!"

What projects are you working on? Trying to create my own drawing site for artists. Figurative sculptures for 3D printing. Creating large-scale digital paintings 48 x 96".

What has the Innovation Lab enabled you to do? Learn about 3D printing. How to change and create your own designs through testing prototypes. Get experience with the laser engraver.

What is your advice for other members? Good to listen to wisdom, better to listen to yourself.


Take a look, it’s in a book... OR A MAGAZINE!

Looking for project ideas, patterns, or equipment advice? Check out music production, sewing, business, and craft magazines on the 3rd Floor. Plus get free access to RBDigital magazines with your library card. Click on Digital Library at sppl.org to find out more.

NOTE: Vogue Patterns ended publication as of April 2019. Past issues are available for checkout.

3D MODELING RETURNS

Saturdays in July, 2-4 pm
Design and get your CAD model ready for 3D printing. Drop-in for help on various CAD software. Group setting with guidance from Lab Assistant James.

George Latimer Central Library
90 W 4th St, Saint Paul, MN, 55102
651-266-7000
sppl.org/thelab
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